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MDSWELL
'

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY EVENING,

VOLUME 4.

"

JANUARY 24, 1907

NUMBER Zll

Ambulance Calls Made Anywhere Night ot Day Prices Reasonable" Ullery, Phone 75
:

years, offering as argument that Chaves county extends to within 6 miles
of their court house. He closed with
an earnest appeal to stand together
against any kind of division.
A. N. Pratt, of Carlsbad, said In
part: "We should stand together and
maintain the reputation the Pecos
Valley has of always being harmonious. The proposed county of Artesia would aot be a"ble to support itself. Eddy county, stripped of some
CLUB
of
Its best territory, would not be
COMMERCIAL
ROSWELL
able to support itself. Chaves county
ADOPTS STRONG RESOLUhas seen the time when it was not
TION AGAINST IT.
able to keep up all its Institutions,
and is none too strong now. The citizens of Carlsbad met last Saturday
night and have since gotten up extensive petitions against the division.
FORCIBLE EXPRESSIONS An example of the proposed "new
county is before us in the case of

NO COUNTY

DIVISION

Roosevelt

Merchants, Bankers and Farmers Declare Themselves Opposed to Any
Division of Pecos Valley Counties.
Mass Meeting Saturday Afternoon
the Court House.

at

MEMORIAL ADOPTED.
Resolved, That: The Ros- well Commercial Club, In ses- sion with full attendance and
without a dissenting vote, on
motion opposes the creation
of Artesia county or any oth- er county division scheme in
the Pecos Valley.
V. M. ATKINSON,
A. CAHOON.
E.
v
J. F. HINKLE,
W. S. PRAGER,
J. W. KINSINGER.
Committee. '
&

Without a dissenting vote, and with
every man In the house on his feet
for the measure, the above memorial
was adopted at last night's meeting
of the citizens and members at the
rooms of the Roswell Commercial
Club, held for the purpose of discussing the proposed new county of Artesia. The meeting was all one way.
There was not a man in the big
crowd present who did not stand for
a continuation of the present county arrangement. It was like an election in the Pecos Valley.
The meeting was called to order at
7:45 by President G. A. Richardson,
of the Commercial Club. After. stating
the purpose of the meeting, the visitors from down "the valley w ere given the honor ,of first taking the.
floor. C. H. McLenathen, of Carlsbad,
in responding said he was glad to
l;
meet the representative men of
that Carlsbad felt thankful to
Roswell for its kind offices at the
time of the Avaloa dam washout disaster two years ago; that Carlsbad
bad never had an opportunity to publicly thank Roswell for Its services,
and that they did now, every man
of Carlsbad with all their hearts. He
said that the committee present from
Carlsbad had been pleasantly surprised as to the sentiment of Roswell on
county division, having expected to
be compelled to talk up the proposition here and having found the town
unanimous in their favor. He said
further that he had nothing against
Artesia, personally or otherwise, but
that its new county plan was premature. He said their bill hi the legislature has misleading figures, and
that these figures ' should be shown
to be wrong. The statement prepared
by Artesia makes It appear that the
new county would be
but all the Items In the tax assessment are not mentioned. Their portion of the comity debt is taken on
the present assessment, and their basis of taxation Is taken on predicted
values a year or more from now. Mr.
Mcljenathen asked Roswell to help
Carlsbad fa the fight against any
kind of division. He said that Artesia would ask first for a county mad
up of four tiers of townships from
Eddy county, one tier from Chaves
county and the Lower. Penasco of
Chaves county. This falling, they will
ask for a county made up entirely of
Eddy ; county, and two years later
will ask for the part of Chaves county
not given this- tlm(. "Falling thefa,
they will try for It again In - four

'

county,

which

would

Comfort
and

Roa-wel-

-

be

better off if still a part of Chaves
county
county,
whether Chaves
would thus be made better or not.
The Pecos Valley certainly should
maintain its reputation for standing
together."
was
Tom Waller, of Lakewood,
called upon and said in part: "I have
the evidence in my pocket In the
form of a petition with signers, that
with the exception of two, the citizens of Lakewood are against any
kind of county division in the Pecos
Valley at this time. We have a very
fair coirnty at present, but do not
want to min it by making two bad
ones out of it. Artesia is not fair in
its request, for it wants to take the
best part of Eddy county in making
up the new one. Eddy has suffered
enough. Two years ago I helped get
signers against county division. All
were against it then, and all still believe we are not ready for another
county now. Artesia has many mistakes and misleading arguments in
its statement and case."
James F. Hinkle, of Roswell, said:
"Everybody knows I am against any
kind of county division in the Pecos
Valley at this time. Not like our
friends from Carlsbad, I am afraid
of a county division of some kind at
the present legislature. There Is a
sentiment for more counties. The dan
ger lies in Artesia drifting in on this
sentiment wave. For several years
Roswell has been suffering for the
middle valley by being used as a
show ground to prospectors that the
lands down the valley might be sold
on Ros well's merits. In that way we

Ease

i

hajp boosted the middle and lower

'

valley more than they can ever repay. I would like to say that the
Lower Penasco pays the most taxes,
per voter, of any township in New
Mexico, the rate' being on about
$2,500 valuation per vote.
Artesia
county would not be
Neither would tht reduced Eddy coun
ty. I favor standing with Carlsbad
and the present arrangement."
County Commissioner1 W. M. Atkinson said he was strongly against any
kind of division, and was in favor of
fighting 'em to a finish.
E. A. Cahoon said: "I feel like the
rest. We should not give up any of
our territory if it is possible to keep
it. We struggled along for years under poor conditions. Now we are the
most prosperous county in the Territory, as indicated by the amount of
taxes, per capita, we pay and the way
we pay it. We are now beginning to
improve-be able to put in public
ments. Any change as contemplated
would throw us back into our old condition. Small counties are all right ty.
when their population and wealth
justify it. Artesia has not the requi- NEW
sites, and will not have for a long
time. Artesia claims it will show the
g.

,

1
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YORK

COFFEE

CO'S

COFFEE
required valuations next year. They
BREAKFAST BELL
propose to assume county indebtedness on their present assessments.
AT
We are carrying $18,000 of old LinJOYCE PRUIT CO.
coln county's indebtedness alone.
Their figures do not show any such a
load. There is no doubt as to the DR. VEAL REPORTS

people of Chaves county being practically a unit against the proposition.
The only trouble is that they are not
awake ' to the dangers. All should
come to the front and use all their
influence against the measure. The
move is selfish on the part of Artesia
The people in the proposed county,
except the citizens of Artesia and immediate vicinity, can come to Roswell
or Carlsbad as easily and as conveniently as they could go to Artesia.,
were it the county seat, all having
the same railroad facilities. All the
men of Artesia now in Santa Fe working for the new county want either
offices in the new county or want to
better their business, or both. That
is the secret of the move."
W. S. Prager endorsed the previous

speakers.

County Treasurer Smith Lea endors
ed all the others and added that he
hAd written Santa Fe people that
every man he had consulted on the
new county proposition was dead
against it.
K. S. Woodruff said: "Let's fight
'em to a finish, and never give up
anything till we have to."
Nathan Jaffa said: "We are just
getting in a position to stand favorably with the rest of the Territory, and
we ought to continue our present organizations, until we grow a little.
When the time comes that this part
of the valley can support three counties I will be in favor of it, but that
time is not now."
Judge Richardson said: "I am opposed to a division of Chaves or Eddy county, whether the county 3eat
is at Hagerman or Artesia. I am opposed to creating an offspring not
as Roosevelt county.
1
have talked to some Artesia people who are not in favor of it. The
sentiment, even there, is divided. A
majority there favor it, but it is not
unanimous.
The new county would
not be
As to the future, the future will have to determine. The new county idea is being
rushed In, but the county is not needed now. If I were in the legislature
I would oppose the new county, as a
representative" of the people of the
proposed new county, in fairness to

FAf-lOU-

S

WORK ON NEW ROAD.
Dr. G. T. Veal returned last night
from Dallas and Fort Worth, where
he has been for six weeks looking after the prospective new railroad into
Roswell from the East. He reports
that the contract for the building of
a portion of the new roadbed out of
Mineral Wells had been let and that
the work would be pushed in this direction as rapidly as possible, and
will be continued as long as the funds

last.

'

W. W. Pitts received a letter from
his father, at Mineral Wells, yesterday, stating that 250 teams had been
at work on the roadbed for the new
railroad to Roswell since Christmas.
n

BUSINESS MEN GO TO INTERSTATE COMMERCE MEETING
J. A. Graham, secretary of the
Hurd, R.
Commercial Club, Harold
afterwards attempted to commit
of Hagerman, and other business men from down the valley left
this morning, for Amarillo to attend
the meeting of the Interstate Commerce Commission
which tries the
suit of the Pecos Valley shippers
against the P. V. & N. E. railroad
there Friday and Saturday.
Family Found Frozen On A
Manitoba Prairie
Manitoba, Jan. 24. The police of
St. Boniface, across the river from
yesterday,
Winnepeg were notified
that five men, a woman and a baby,
who had wandered out on the prairie
from a stalled train near Starbuck,
had been lost and had frozen to death
The man and the woman and the infant were found, the adults dead and
the infant dying.

g,

g.

Combined with the artistic
effect obtained only by car-

rying out the mission idea
in your home can be had

with a very moderate outlay. The principal point to
bear in mind is to get furniture which i made correctly. The right design and
style. That which is genuine Mission with the prop-

er Genuine Leather Coverings to match, etc. Our
8 to re is the place. See our
window.

ft

THE LEADERS

0
'

them, for I think the new county
would be harmful to them at this
time. Decided steps should be taken
to thwart the movement."
S. W. Holder, of Lake Arthur, said:
"I am opposed to It and speak for
practically, everyone In Lake Arthur"
Upon Mr. Hinkle's suggestion a
vote of the house was taken on the
new county idea, and every man in
the house rose to his feet against it.
Upon motion a committee was appointed to draft a resolution and report in five minutes. The resolution,
as quoted at the head of this article,
was unnanimously adopted with a
motion to have it telegraphed at
once to Governor Hagerman, Chas.
A. Spiess, president of the Territorial
Council;, R. L.. Baca, "speaker of the
House; Hon, J. O. Cameron, A- - H.
Hudspeth and James W. Mullins. representatives of the Pecos Valley in
the legislature.

WASHINGTON

FIRE CAUSES
A LOSS OF $50,000

Washington, Jan. 24. The Acade-emof Music at Ninth and D sts.,
Northwest, was almost completely gut
ted by fire of unknown origin which
broke out about five o'clock this morn
ing. The fire was confined to the stage
and the auditorium. The loss is estimated at $50,000.
y

Nine year old Rippy.

Oriental,

o

Only a few nights more of the Passion Play. Don't miss it. Admission
for children under 12 years of age
has been reduced to 25c.

The best to see at the Majestic
night, 10c.

to-

Four quart granite Stew and Dish
Pans, 10 cts. Buggy whips and Hat
77tf
Makin's Bargains.
o
Nine year old Rippy. Oriental.

Racks, 10c.

-

,

BUREAU.
(Local Report.)
Roswell, N. M., Jan. 24. Temperature.- Max., 62; mra., 31; mean, 46.
Precipitation, 00; wind S. velocity
5 miles; weather foggy.
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
Fair and colder tonight and Friday
M. WRIGHT,
U. S. WEATHER

CriBeUl

i

i

It was suggested that all members
write to their friends in Santa Fe
urging that the Pecos Valley counties
be left in their present organization
for the present.
It was suggested that the Roswell
Daily Record be sent to all members
of the legislature during the present
session.
Arrangements were made for a
citizens' meeting at the court house
at four o'clock Saturday afternoon to
discuss this question.
The town of Hagerman had a committee here yesterday afternoon, composed of Mr. Casson of the New Mexico Trading Company, and
John I.
Hinlcle, cashier of the Hagerman National Bank, conferring with some of
the Club members and citizens in regard to county division matters. The
Record is informed that the people
of Hagerman are opposed to any kind
of division at this time and will join
hands with Roswell to help Lake Arthur, Penasco and the Plains retain
their places as a part of Chaves coun-

In Ch&rg,

TIMES IN
THE LOWER HOUSE.
Special to the Daily Record.
Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 24.
The Republicans of the house
have had strenuous times ov- They held a
er employees.
caucus last night and two this
morning. Bursum
and other

STRENUOUS

'

The senate adjourned at 12:17 ow
Ing to the death of Senator Alger.

o
PROMINENT MERCHANT
SHOT DEAD AT HIS DOOR
London, Jan. 24. William Whitney
founder of the first big departmentj
store in London was shot and killed,
this afternoon by a young man who?
afterwards atempted to commit sul-- i
organization leaders are fight-cide. Whitney was on the point ofj
ing for a reduced number of
leaving his store when his assailant!
employees, and are using the
lushed upon him, revolver in hand!
expectation of a veto of ap- and fired several shots, the merchant!
propriation bills by Governor
falling dead. The assassin then empt
Hagerman to influence the
members for economy. Due to ' ied his revolver into his own bodyJ
No reason is yet assigned for the mud
their efforts 52 extra employ.
der The store was crowded with shop
ees have been discharged.
The question is still unsettled, how- Iers and a panic followed the shootever, as many members are trying to ing.
override the wishes of the party leadENCOURAGING REPORT
ers.
ON COUNTY DIVISION
The employee question has been
Vegas Optic says
The
Las
t
satisfactorily settled in the Council.
'
a
representative
of
that
that
The division has been on a "basis of
.
paper on Tuesday made a care- $15,000, giving $5,400 to the Council
members
canvass
ful
of
the
j
and $9,600 to the House. The House
oi iue i ernionai uuuncu on v
wants about $25,000, but it is conthe question of county division
tended that $15,000 is the limit, and
and the result showed seven
that Governor Hagerman will veto
absolutely against
members
anything above that.
division,
two
for division and
The House committees were namw.
vn
ed yesterday evening. J. W. Mullina
The Optic also says that in
gets a place on the Committees on
Santa Fe there is so much
Territorial Affairs, Irrigation, Libra!
agitation on the question of
ry, Public Property, and on the imdivision
in
localities
various
portant new committee on Live Stock.
.
in the Territory that unless it
This is a strong recognition for a
is shut off nothing else can
Democrat to receive.
f
be accomplished . by the pres- J. O. Cameron is making a good
St
legislature.
ent
session
of
the
impression, and the probabilities are
that the Pecos Valley representation
will be influential in shaping legisp
lation.
EARTHQUAKE CAUSES A DEThe Council is in recess until late
CREASE IN OIL FIELDS
doing nothing this
this afternoon,
Chicago, Jan. 24. According to 8
morning. The House at 12:20 p. m. dispatch to the Record-Heralfrom
took a recess until 3 p. m.
Galveston, the Gulf Coast Oil fields
It is expected that the bill taking decreased their production over 45 pei
the appointment of district attorneys cent, within the last week and the
from the Governor will be put thru cause is attributed to the Seismic
this afternoon. Ftillen, of Carlsbad is disturbances in Jamaica. The suddec
slated for appointment to succeed J. drop was noticed the spcoad day af
M. Hervey as district attorney.
ter the Jamaica quake and seventeen
Col. Catron ' withdrew his contest wells in Texas and Louisiana went,
against Miera this afternoon in the dry entirely. After the Valparaisr
interest of "harmony in the Republi- earthquake, many wells cea.fl td
can party."
flow, while an immense oil lake ap
peared out in the Gulf. The North Te
NEW HEAD OF ISTHMIAN
xas fields have increased 100 per cent
CANAL COMMISSION. since the Jamaica shock and the pro-- l
Washington, Jan. 24. The announce duct is of a much lighter color.
ment was made today at the War

"

-

d

Department that the office of chair
man and chief engineer of the Isthmian Canal Commission
would, be
combined, and that Mr. Stevens, the
chief engineer, would be given the
appointment, the understanding being that he will maintain his residence upon the Isthmus. The resignation of Chairman Shonts, it was
also stated, will be accompanied by
his resignation as president of the
Panama Railroad Company. Slionts
will become president of toe Interbor-ougMetropolitan Company
which
controls the Rapid Transit and many
surface lines of New York.
Shonts Interviewed.
Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 24. Theodore Shonts, who is to speak here tonight as the guest of the Knife and
Fork Club, arrived in Kansas City
this morning from the East. In the

i JSP.

"Yv

h

MUSICAL SOCIAL AND
A SOCIAL MUSICAL
To be given at the Methodist churclt
course-oan interview regarding his South on Friday evening, Jan. 25
resignation, he said: "I have done 1907. The following program will be
exactly what I said I should do, org- had:
anize the Isthmian Canal CommisProgram.
sion. There was no friction not a Popular Air, by the audience.
bit of friction." Referring to the talk Duet, Mrs. Thompson and Mrs. Hill.
that he had resigned for a, position Old Love Song, Mrs. Norvell and Mr
that meant more money, Mr. Shonts
Kirby.
said, witn much show of spirit, "Now Solo, selected, Miss Eva Nelson.
why should men say such things? I Vocal Solo, Mr. True.
should not have resigned at all if Duet, "Reuben and Rachael," Mrs
the President had not consented in
Mary P. Cobean and Mr. Kirby.
advance. The President realized that Special number, orchestra.
the opportunity was exceptional and
Others have promised to take pari
that I might do much for New York who are too bashful to allow the!
people in assuming charge of the
names to appear.
railway. You may say that
Following the musicale will be
this is one government job that was social hour, in which the main foa
resigned with every possible feeling tures will be GETTING ACQUAINT! i
of courtesy and good will from both RD H4VIVC a rnnn
oi.r
sides."
LUNCHING.
Senator Alger Dies Suddenly.
The first two are free, while th
Washington, Jan. 24. United States latter will cost 124c apiece or tw
Senator Russell A. Alger, of Michi- bits a couple.
gan, died suddenly at his home here
The ladies of the church will fui
at 8:45 this morning. At 8:30 the nish lunches (secreting their card!
Senator had a pleasant chat with his in te box or basket); the gentle
wife, then went down stairs. A few man buying-th- e
lunch will be expecT?
minutes later his heart failed and ed to find the lady and share tbJ
death came quickly. The Senator had lunch with her. For visitors with e'
not been feeling well for several corts (other than the membership
days. He was in the 'senate chamber baskets without any cards will bl
Tuesday afternoon throughout the provided.
j
discussion of the Brownsville affair.
A GOOD TIME AND A HEART
He had suffered a chronic valvular WELCOME ARE ASSURED TO AL
( WHO COME.
disease of the heart for years.
A

i

-
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-
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ROSVELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC

IN POLITICS.

THE RECORD PUBLISHING CO.
C E. MASON. Business MararQer.
Editor
GEO. A. PUCKETT,

...v...

Entered May . 19. 10S, t RofwelL
a
under the Act of
1879.
3,
March
of

.

New? Mexico,

Cwn-gree-

TCRM8 OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, per, Week.
.:....$ .15
Dally,

...

Per Month,

is

.Paid, la Advance.
--

DailySlx

..

Months,

M

0
MO
5X0

Da:iv. One Year.
(Dally, Except Sunday)

to have his eyes treated. M. A. Daugherty, of Weed, was here
on business yesterday.
j
H. Elrick, of Dexter, arrived Wed
nesday
morning for a short stay.
i
'
o-K.
.
- At a Country Dance.
Senator Bob Taylor, of Tennessee
In compounding your
who is something, of a fiddler himself
we pse the pursays:
"Common folks cannot understand
est of drugs and at A all
a
music, nor the
called
times exercise the ..utmost
figures .of these newfangled dances,
and therefore, they- - are in a condition
care in complying with the
which is beautifully illustrated by a
tale I used to hear before politics
doctor's instructions. " He
At an old
snatched me
always feels safe whenowe
time country dance, the fiddler ros
J
ined their bows and took their places
do your work.
on the platform. The floor manager
rose and imperiously shouted: 'Get
Payton Drug, Book S your
partners for a cotillion. All'ypi
2
ladies
and gentlemen who wear shoes
and stockings will take your places
Stationery Co. in
in the center of the room; all you ladles and gentlemen who wear shoes
and no stockings will take your plac
es immediately behind them; and all
ers of the old methods can learn It your
barefooted crowd must jig it
in a couple of weeks or less. The cor- around in the corners. "
respondence course to be put out here
will be the same as that of the Drau-gho- PECOS VALLEY IMPROVEMENTS
colleges, of the South. It will be
ready for the public in about two General Offices Here Will be Enlarged
During the. Present Year.
weeks.
unofficially stated,, but on
is
it
good authority that the Santa Fe will
Left Over From Wednesday's
make extensive improvements In its
Walter Elliott drove up from Dex- general office accommodation here
during the present year. Just the ex
ter today. ,
tent of the increased accommodation
valLogan,
Mr.
who lives down the
is not yet determined, but will include
ley, returned today on the auto from
at least a large addition to the gen
Torrance and central New Mexico.
eral office building. The business of
J. I. Hinkle, the Hagerman banker, the road has grown enormously dur
ing the last two years or so and every
waa a business visitor here today.
R. H. Chaffer, the barber, left this department is cramped for room. ..It
is possible that the "improvements will
morning on a four weeks' visiting take the form
of an entirely new build
trip to Holdenville, I. T.
Ing of fire proof construction
but
J. R. Denning went to Portales this this will not be determined until the
meeting of the stockholders In the
morning to close a land deal.
Mrs. Waldo Snyder is recovering Spring.
The great improvements now going
from an attack of grip.
forward all along the Santa Fe .lines
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Chambers, who means of course, extensive improve
have been here visiting friends and ments along the line in this section
looking after their property at Dex- this year- - The Pecos Valley system
y
ter, left
on their return to having its southern terminus at Pecos
and its northern terminus at Amarillo
their home in Perry, O. T.
a valuable railroad proper
has
Mrs. S. E. Russ and daughter. Miss ty become
during the last few years, and it
Rosa, have returned from Artesia.
is rumored that one of the acts of the
L. R. Shreck, of Coffeyville, Kan., stockholders meeting in the spring
of
who has been here since Jan. 1st, will be the voting of $15,000,000
new
to
improve
be
in
the
bonds
used
seeing the country, has left for Los
ment and equipment of the
Angeles, Cal.
Herald.
John Hambert, of Elida, who has
been here a week buying horses, ha'a
Cedar Brook, formerly W. H. Mc-59tf
left for Hagerman to pursue the same Brayer. Oriental.
business.
Cedar - Brook, - formerly W. H. Mc- C. U Wilson and O. W. Wetbam, of Brayer. Oriental.
59tf
Stuart, la., Chris Popp, of Greenfield,
We have all kinds of bargains in
la., and W. H. Wilson and Andrew
property of all kinds. See us becity
Weatherson, of MarshaRown, la., who
fore you buy. Carlton & Bell.
have been here for a week seeing the
sights, have gone on a trip to Carls
bad and Artesia. They are delighted
with the country and climate of Ros

SjSkill.

;

pre-scriptio-

ns

,

high-clas-

--

-

bald-heade-

More buyers

list is short of small cottages ranging in prices from
My

-

$800 to $1500.

If you have
any Ahing in this line list it with
me for quick sale.
-

R.

AH .

--

ardson . avenue and Sixth street
aooa or four o'clock in the afternoon
the observer will notice a great crowd
of young people pouring out of the
cement stone building that faces west
inst north of the corner. It is the
Woolverton Practical Business Col
lfee dismissing its students, and the
average man, even citizens of Roswell, will oDen his eyes in wonder
tiat this institution has reached such
nrnnnrtioim with comparatively no
"noise" and within such a short per
iod of time. This college is one of the
leading institutions of Roswell. and
should be given the proper credit, for
it has made itself through its own ef
forts and by its own merits.
It was on last May 7 that this school
waa onened. Since that time it nas
had 150 students enrolled. Of that nu
mber 115 now belong to the school
and are on its rolls. Probably sixty
are now In personal attendance, the
personal of the attending students
changing constantly as it does in any
college. There Is never a full attend
agce at one time of all the students
enrolled in any school or college. The
Bchool now has a faculty of four tea
chers, and their time i3 all taken up,
The Woolverton Practical Business
College people came to Roswell and
asked for assistance in erecting
building. A fine large lot was secured
and the business men were called u
pon for stock subscriptions. Because
of many other . recent calls for aid
and .because .of other, impending cir
cumstances the . assistance did not well.
come .forward as expected, ine coi
Mr and Mrs. Harry Holly came up
lege people had .to go ahead on their from Hagerman yesterday to visit
own resources and put; up the best relatives.
buildinsr thev could. A small .building
Mrs. Ella Jordan came up from Ar
was erected on one side of their lot, tesia yesterday morning to remain
the remainder being left for the main a few days. She has been looking
buildlne that will come later.. The after her farming interests near that
small building is now crowded and city.
no more students can be admitted exMr. and Mrs. S. W. Holder of Lake
cent as those now in attendance com Arthur, were, shopping here yesterday
plete their work and make room for
E. C. Jackson came In from Lake
others. The. demands for more room Arthur Wednesday morning to spend
however, da not cease to come in. To two days.
meet these demands the management
E. A. Clayton, of Artesia, was In
.baa decided to put in a correspond the city yesterday.
ence course so that many students
N. J. Winchell, of Dexter, came up
may study at home. This will also do Wednesday morning to spend the day
away with the objection many make
E. L. Fields came up from Lake
to paying the high price commanded woua yesieraay morning to remain
by weekly and monthly board in Ros- two days looking after business.
T. J. Thompson
well. To this end men will be put to
returned yesterday
work soliciting for correspondence morning from Artesia, where he spent
- students
throughout the Pecos Valley two days visiting friends.
management
hopes to increathe
and
J. L. Buck and son. of Artesia: vin
in town yesterday, the boy cbmin
se Its enrollment to 1.000.
taught
The course of short-hanwill be the new Aristography, Invent
ed and issued by Isaac S. Dement,
champion stenographer of. the world
-AT
'with a record of 402 words jter minute
system
new
course or
ThU
of Short
hand iiaa been adopted by twenty of
v ny dot; try one ot
oiir
he leading business colleges of the
50 cent or $1 boxes of fine
.
. a f. . .. .
. .
.
til
Candy? We are sure ycju
the Woolverton college , in their perwill be pleased and that
sonal Instruction work as well as In
, you will say it is the besit.
the correspondence course. This 'new
Men take a box home with
system does away with vowels 'and
you
at night, it will Dleaiie
writing and e-position in snort-nan- d
yourwife.
llmlnates all guess work in short-hanreading. As there la much less to tne- j

.

,

to-la-

--

...

.

,

d

CANDY
KIPLINGS

WT

1

1

1

:

d

It can be learned in half the time of
ine riunan ana oiaer .syBiema. writ- -

II.

Kipling's
Gandyj; Store- -

Skillmaa.

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Special attention given to
Corporation,
Insurance
.Irrigation and Bankrupt,-- ,
cy law. Federal practice
a specialty : : : : : ;,

.
--

Peeos Valley L umber Co

--

Over First

-

Hon Bonk, Roswenjew lexico

gentle horse,
Good
SALE:
guaranteed to work anywhere. R.

74tl0
H. McCune,
rotary
FOR SALE.
One
and drop
Austin well drilling machine. Phone
or write the Oasis Ranch. ., 29 tf
FOR SALE:Scotch collie pups
from registered stock. Half mile
- northeast
Military Academy.
F. H. Patrick, R. F. D. 66. tf

up-to-da- te

J.

W. C. Relil.

M. Hervey.

Wholesale & Retail.

Reid & Hervey
t

LAWYERS

Estimates

Room 9, Texas Block. Phone sai

SPECIALIST.

For Sale Cheap

EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Hoars: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
m.

Office: Oklahoma Block

Dr. A. Anderson
;

800 Large Wethers.

.

E

LUND

LAWYER
.

Specialty nininjt Law
Block. - - 324 N. Main.

Dr. Thompson W. Grace

J. H. Hamilton

Oklahoma Block.
Office Phone 237.

and

Violets

At- -

000

1800
Lambs and Wethers, good, $3.50 per head.
240 acres Deeded land artesian well $35 per rtcre.
40 acres of land with water and camp outgt, two
horse wagon, 56 bucks, 2000 welhers, 2(500 young
ewes all young.
Ten acres. 200 bearing apple trees. 200 young
trees. Artesian well and tank.
Good G room house, with out buildings. Price $38
within city limits.

INTESTINES AND
STOnACH
DISEASES OF WOMEN. .
OFFICE OKLAHOMA BLOCK.

R.

2300 Yearling Lamds.

Bred Ewes.
3000 Merino Ewes, good, $5.00 per head.

SPECIALIST

Enquire J, B. Bailey's Office.

Res. Phone 422

Car nations

Get Our Estimates on Bills

Phone No. 35

GROCERIES HAY AND
GRAIN

Address

Phone 220, 5th and Ho.
Robins' Commercial School

MOTTO:

-

tending the parade every Sunday,
ternoon. All are cordially invited.

af-

at

For Sale.
bpeciai Dargain: Tve acres one- fourth mile from court house J good
house, alfalfa, water right, tf
CARLTON & BELL.

Figure with B. F. Smith when yon
want buggy painting. Phone 17 1 7tf
,

N. E. TIME TABLE.

(Railroad Time.)
Northbound, arrive ..... 10:10 a.m.
Northbound,: depart,
10:25 a. m.
Southbound, , arrive,
4:50 p.m.
Southbound, depart. . .... 5;00 p.m.
.

....
.....

M. D. BURNS, AgeaL

goodibar-gai-

spendld . bargain in 16 acres of
unimproved land, .Railroad and j2nd
Street front. Two blocks from court
house- - $1,000 cash, balance on easy
terms at low interest.
Some alfalfa land in artesian belt,
ditch water right; 26 acres sown to
alfalfa. The Alfalfa on adjoining 40
acres. yielded a net? income last year,
1906, of more tnaa 15 per cent. Near
town, spendid location.
" A good 160 acres of Hondo water
right land. Some 40 acres of alfalfa,
good house, land fenced. Valued; at
$37.50 per acre.
A

303 N. Main

H.-M- o-

.

street.

Old Indian River Rye.

'

Oriental.

Lumber
The very best grades. We will satisfy you
Come and inspect our stock.

at

all times.

160 ACRES

n

$2,200.

CARLTON & BELL.

o

69tf

southeast front, sidewalk. A

Kemp Lumber Co
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

E. B. STONE

74tf
H. P. Hobson.
FOR SALE.
FOR RENT:
Furnished room, close
in. All modern conveniences. Phone Some- - Choice Residence Lots Cheap
147. Residence 102 S. Pa. ave. 76tf
as Dirt.
T
An eight room house, 6 lots, nice
Battalion review will be held at the
trees, good sidewalks, close in
Military Institute Sunday afternoon shade
conveniently
located. Good arte
and
instead of the regular battalion par
ade. The review should attract a lar- sian well, $5,500.
ger crowd, even, than has been at
Nice new five room house, 100feet

...

Furnished.

Dr. T. E. Presley

Qood as the BEST, BETTER than the
r FOR RENT.
rest. Personal, Private .Instruction
FOR RENT:
Room occupied by in all Commercial Branches. 302 N. Pa
Lee & Hampton, after Feb. 1st.

Cedar Brook, formerly W.
.
Bra yer. Oriental..

175.
stock of LUMBER,

The largest and most
PAINT, GLASS and WALL PAPER in the City.

-

.

MainPhone

200 South

G.

42tf

FOR

IVV.

Fair Prices.

W

ALAMEDA GREEN HOUSES.
Telephone 184.

:?

of

Co

H. I. NOWLAN

"ids."

Land scrip. W.

te

The Pioneers

SALE.

FOR
SALE.

FOR

run-abou- ts

up-to-da-

W: P. Lewis Hardware

system.-Amarill-

Classified

that our line of buggies, surreys, park
wagons and
is the most complete
line that has ever been shown in
and
the city. We are making very close figures on
thesegoods, and invite you tn come and examine
them. We think we can suit the most exacting
IN STYLE AND PRICE
We know

Agent.

McCUNE.

,

n

WOLVERTON COLLEGE
A ROSWELL FEATURE
.Standing near the corner of Rich

J

'

I

I

advertisements to Insure Insertion In. the aarae day'e Issue of The
- Record should be In the printers'
hands before eleven o'clock .In the
moraine. .Orders for taking out any
;l standing ad. ehould also be In the of
Ac. by eleven o'clock to prevent its
- eelng run .that day.
i

IDJ

than I have houses.

d.

.

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.

HAVE

I

Hondo

Water-Rig- ht

Land. You Make
The Price.

mn

1

cc

oeu

303 NORTH flAIN ST., ROSWELL, N. M.

$

and- operate canning factories, and (SEAL)
of Santa . Fe, the Capi- at 11 o'clock a. m. at the door of the
to market the products thereof.
tal, on this Tenth day of court house in said county and territory, sbII at public auction foe cash
Fourth: The amount of the total
January, A." D. 1907."
in hand to :tne highest bidder, the
authorized capital stock of said cor
J. W. RAYNOLDS,
poration shall be Two Hundred and
Secretary of New Meadco. J property ' above described, to satisfy
Fifty Thousand Dollars. ($250.000.00 )'
said . execution and costs.'
L. BALLARD,
divided into Two hundred and fifty
. CHARLES
Certificate of
of
County, New
Sheriff r of . Chaves
thousand shares of , the par value of
vStockholders.
'
one dollar each. The said two hun
Mexico.
name
corporation,
of
The
is:
this
By
fifty thousand shares shall
GUY H. HERBERT; Deputy.
dred
(wed.
t5)
be subdivided into one hundred thou THE EXCEL ORCHARD AND NUR
x SERY
COMPANY.
sand shares of Preferred Stock, and
The location of its principal office
one hundred and fifty thousand shares
.NOTICE.
is
about Four Miles east f rom . the To Whom It May Concern:
of Common Stock.
City of Roswell, New Mexico, and the
An instrument, nnrnnrtlntr to ho t'no
Said Preferred Stock shall be pre
of the agent in charge thereof II last will and .testament of Thomas J.
ferred as to property interest or" own- same
ership to the extent of its par value is J. H. Winkley, whose postoffice ad f J Manley, deceased, has been filed In
my office. Hon. J.T. Evans, Probate
only; and as to dividends, to the ex dress is Roswell, New Mexico.
is to certify that the undersign Judge
tent of ten per centum per annum. ed,This
for Chaves County, New Mexibeing all the original incorporat co,
cumulative, upon the par value there
has fixed the 9th day of February,
of.
Thereafter said Common Stock ors, who have filed the certificate of in 1907 for proving said Instrument.
WITNESS my hand and
shall be entitled to preference as to corporation of this Company, thereby
property interest or ownership to the associate, themselves together inlto a
seal of office this 12th day
extent of its par value only ; and as corporation, under and by virtue of (SEAL) of January. 1907.
, .
to dividends, to the extent of eight the provisions of an act of the Legis
F. P. OAYLE,
per centum per annum, cumulative. lative Assembly of the Territory of
Probate Clerk of Chaves
County, New Mexico..
Beyond- - such preferences, all of said New Mexico, entitled "An Act to reg .
Preferred and Common Stock shall ulate the formation and government I Sat. 3t, ljJ2 to 1J26.
share alike, and each sfhare of said of corporations for mining, manufac-- j
stock, whether common or preferred turing, industrial and other pursuits,'' Last Will and Testament of Nestor
Chaves.
shall be entitled to vote the same as approved March 15, J.905, for. and on
May Concern:
To
All
Whom
It
'stock-themselves,
of
all
behalf
other
every other share.
Notice is hereby given that Benito
The amount of capital stock with holders who may become associated
which said corporation will commence with them, and said corporation, do Juarez has filed a petition dn the
business, is Forty Thousand Dollars, hereby declare that there shall ;be no Probata Court of Chaves county, forstockholders liabilitv on account of lne prooaie or tne lasc win ana tes($40,000.00.)
any
stock issued by the said corpora tament of the late Nestor Chaves, in
Fifth: The names and .postoffice
tion,
and that all stockholders of said which petition it is alleged In sub
addresses ..of the Incorporators, and
stance that said Nestor Chaves, on
the number of shares subscribed for corporation shall be exempt from all or
about May 25, 1906, in Chaves
any
on
liability
account
of
is
stock
by each, are as follows,
county. New Mexico, being then of
except
to,
by
or
held
them,
sued
such
A. T. Remer, Auline, Kansas 5000
liability for the amount of capital cer sound mind and entire judgment and
shares.
to have been actually paid, in more than 21 years of age, in the
tified
Josiah Good, Marion, Kansas, 6,500
property or cash, at the time of com presence of Candelario Chaves and
shares.
Juanita Chaves verbally willed, beJ. H. Winkley, Roswell, New Mexi mencement of business, as provided
queathed and devised to said Benito
23
for
with
Section
in
and
accordance
co, 5100 shares.
Juarez all the property and estate
Legislative
of
said
Act
As
the
of
the
J. E. Good, Marion, Kansas, 5500
both real and personal, which said
sembly,
corporation
under which said
snares.
Nestor Ctiaves might own at the time
organized.
is
J. W. Nusbaum, Peabody, Kansas
of
his death.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, The said
4700 shares.
The
said will was duly witnessed
incorpora
incorporators
of the said
Ella N. Bauslin, Peabody, Kansas, tion have
by said Candelario Chaves and Juan
set
hereunto
hands
their
1500 shares.
ita Chaves at the request of said
Eli Good, Marion. Kansas, 11700 and seals this the 31st day of Decem Nestor Chaves and in his presence
ber, A. D. 1906.
shares.
and in the presence of each other.
(Signed)
That said Nestor Chaves died in
A. T. REMER,
(SEAL)
.400000
Total
(SEAL) said Chaves county on or about NoJOSIAH GOOD,
Sixth: The time of the commence"
(SEAL) vember: 22, 1906, without having reJ. H. WINKLEY,
ment of said corporation shall be the
voked or in any way annulled said
(SEAL)
J. W. NUSBAUM,
date of filing this certificate with the
ELLA N. BAUSLIN (SEAL) will.
Secretary of the Territory of New
That at the time of his death said
(SEAL)
ELI GOOD,
Mexico; and the termination thereof
Chaves was seized and posNestor
(SEAL)
J. E. GO OP,
shall be Fifty years thereafter.
oT
certain lands situated in
sessed
of Kansas, County of Marion, ss
Seventh: The affairs of said cor State
Chaves counties, and
Lincoln
and
Before me a Notary Public, in and
by a
poration shall be conducted
property situated in
personal
certain
County
for the
and State aforesaid
board of five directors, and the follow
county.
Chaves
said
ing named persons shall constitute this day personally appeared A. T.
Said Benito Juarez names Cande
Remer; Josiah Good; J. H. Winkley;
such board,
N lario Chaves and Juanita Chaves as
Good;
E.
W.
J.
Nusbaum;
Ella
A. T. Remer; Josiah Good; J. H.
witnesses to prove said will.
Eli' Good; personally attesting
Winkley; J. W. Nusbaum; and Eli Bauslin;to and
Now,"' therefore, all who may be
me to be the persons whose
known
Good.
matter
concerned in The foregoing
Eighth ; The Board of Directors names are subscribed to the foregoing take notice that on the 9th day of
and each duly acknowledg
shall have the power to make and instrument,
me that they executed the same February, 1907, said petition for the
to
ed
providing the manner
adopt
probate of the last will and" testa
for the purposes and consideration
in which the affairs of this corporament of said Nestor Chaves will
therein expressed.
come on for hearing foefore J. T. Evtion shall be conducted.
WITNESS my hand and seal of of ans,
Judge
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, We have fice
Court, in
this 31 day of December A. D. and for said of the Probate
county.
hereunto set our hands and seals this
.

.
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Otizems

Non-Liabili- ty

a-n-

3

f.

.

(ECuaws (CDPoi)fy
There will be a MASS MEETING of
the Citizens of Chaves County, at
four o!clock, Saturday afternoon, j

,

.

-

;

.

1

y-190-

7

At the Court House, in Roswell, to
discuss the matter of the creation
of new counties in the Pecos Valley,
a proposition now pending before
the Legislature of New Mexico.

to-wi-

KVK'RWBO'Dy COME,
By request of the Citizens:

0.

t

.

A. RICHARDSON, Pres. Roswell Commercial Club.

W. M. ATKINSON, Chairman County Commissioners.

TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO.
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY.
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON.
I, J. W. Raynolds, Secretary of the
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
certify that there was filed for record
in this office at Nine o'clock A. M.,
on the tenth day of January, A. D.,
1907 Articles of Incorporation of
THE EXCEL. ORCHARD AND NURSERY COMPANY.
(No. 4700.)
hat I have compared the
and
following copy of the same, with the
original thereof now on file, and declare it to be a correct transcript
therefrom and of the whole thereof.
Given under my hand and the"
Great Seal of the Territory
of New Mexico, at theCity
(SEAL) of Santa Fe. the Capital, on
this Tenth day of January,
,

--

are hereunto affixed hereby associate
ourselves together for the purpose of
forming a corporation under the laws
of the Territory of New Mexico.
First: The name of this corporation
shall be:
THE EXCEL ORCHARD AND NURSERY COMPANY.

A. D. 1907.

J

Second:

The principal place with-

in the Territory of New Mexico in
which the business of said corporation
shall be transacted, is in the office of
the said corporation, on its premises
about four miles east from the City
of Roswell; J. H. Winkley agent in
charge whose postoffice address is
Roswell.
Third: The objects for which this
corporation la formed, and the general nature of the business proposed
to be transacted, is ;

To make contracts;

to

other corporations, water and water
rights, and machinery, and develop
the same; to borrow money and execute notes, bonds, mortgages, or
deeds of trust to secure the same, and
to exercise in respect thereof and of
all shares of capital stock and other
securities and obligations, any and
all rights, powers and privileges of in
dividual owners, including the right
to vote any shares of stock held by
it to the same extent that a natural
person might or could do:
To plant and develop timber, nurseries, orchards, and vineyards, and
to raise, purchase, or otherwise acquire, store, and market all products
thereof, including farm 'products, live
stock, pqultry, produce, fruit, grain,
hay, and other crops; or to handle
and market same on commission or
otherwise;, to purchase, and (or) construct, maintain, and operate public
and private warehouses and cold stor
age plants, for its own use and for
hire, or otherwise; and to purchase,
build, or otherwise acquire, maintain,

EVERYONE

Whatever
Your Wants

HAS SOMETHING

You Can

TRADE
OR
HE WANTS

--

TO SELL
OR

I

Find
Them

j

MAN MAY

Record

(SEAL)
(SEAL)
(SEAL)
(SEAL)
(SEAL)
(SEAL)
(SEAL)
State of Kansas, County of Marion, ss
Before me a Notary Public, in and
for the County and State aforesaid,
this day personally appeared A. T.
Remer; Josiah Good; J. H. Winkley;
J. E. Good; J. W. Nusbaum; Ella N.
Bauslin; and Eli Good, known to me
to be the persons whose names are
subscribed to the foregoing instrument, and each person duly acknowl
edged to me that he or she executed
the same for the purposes and consid-

I

The

Endorsed: No. 4700 Cor., Rec'd. Vol
Page 435. Articles of Incorporation
The Excel Orchard and Nursery Company. Filed in office of Secretary of
New. Mexico, January 10, 1907, 9 a.
m.
J. W. RAYNOLDS,
Secretary.
Comped. MF to MM.

REAL ESTATE
CHATTELS

are

TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO.
OFFICE OF THE S EC R ETA R Y.
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON.
I, J. W. Raynolds, Secretary, of the
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
certify that there was filed for record
In this office at Nine o'clock A." M.,
on the Tenth day of January, A. D.

the same

through The Record.
!

,

Chaves
W. W. Gatewood, Roswell, New
(Signed)
Mexico, is attorney for the petition
(SEAL)
ZACHARY TAYLOR, er,
Benito Juarez.
Notary Public.
Dated
December 31, 1906.
My Commission expires January 18,
(SEAL)
F. P. GAYLE.
1909.
Probate Clerk. Chaves county.
Jan. 4 t4w.
Endorsed: No. 4701, Cor. Rec'd, Vol.
o
5 Page 435. Certificate of Stockhold
The members of the delegation from
ers
The Excel Orchard Artesia now in Santa Fe working for
and Nursery Company.
Lhe creation of the new county with
Filed in office of Secretary of New their own town as
the county seat
Mexico, January 10, 1907, 9 a. m.
are feeling good.
They think they
J. W. RAYNOLDS, Secretary.
have made headway.
This morning
Compd. O. to M.
they received reports that strong petitions for the creation of the new
county have been signed in the towrt
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR. of Dexter and that similar petitions
the towns interested are being cir
Notice is hereby given that the un m
culated
and signed. They also claim
dersigned was, on the 7th day of Jan that there
is a movement on foot in
oy
uary,
me rrouaw Kosweii, wmcn is favorable to them
appoiuiea
Court of Chaves county, New Mexico, I as the people there desire to head off
mHistratnr witv, t',p will i.n'nc,i May move in the direction of creat
of the estate of Mary E. McClenny, I the nonntv seat Thipv nrnnnse
tr
atav
" j
j -deceased. All claims due any per-- in the fight until success
is attained
pre-or defeat has overcome them. They
sons from said estate should be
sented to the undersiened and all ner-- are ready and willing to make any
.
all kinds of trades with other
sons Knowiag inembeives 10 u laueot.land
county division advocates. New Mex
ed to said estate will please pay tne
same to,
ROBERT J. McCLENNY,
1906.

Non-Liabilit-

j.u,

i-

1907.

,

Certificate of Stockholders
of
THE EXCEL ORCHARD AND NURSERY COMPANY, (No. 4710.);
,
and .also, that f I have compared the
following copy of the same, with the
original thereof now" on file', and declare it to be ; a correct- - transcript
therefrom, and of the whole thereof. -'
under, my hand and the
. Given
Great Seal of . the Territory
.
of New Mexico, at the City
Non-Lia-bil- ty

Quick and

Satisfactory

Exchanges
1

1

1

....

1
1

Administrator.

5

NOT-Resul- ts

u,

(Signed)

1909.

SELL

HORSES
HOUSES
WHAT

WITNESS my hand and
seal of office this 31st day
of December, A. D. 1906

,

IT MAY BE

1:

(Signed)
A. T. REMER
JOSIAH GOOD,
J. H. WINKLEY,
J. E. GOOD,
J. W. NUSBAUM,
ELLA N. BAUSLIN,
ELI GOOD,

ZACHARY TAYLOR,
Notary Public.
My Commission expires January 18,

TO HIM.

Through

The

31st day of December, A. D. Ui06.

.

SOflE OTHER

1

t:

by-la-

(SEAL)

SOnETHINOTHAT

Of

to-wi-

erations . therein expressed.

-

.

,

SOflETHING TO

The
Columns
i

purchase,

lease, bond, or otherwise acquire, own
operate,, develop, exchange, sell and
J. W. RAYNOLDS,
Secretary of New Mexico. convey, or otherwise dispose of, real
Certificate of Incorporation of The and personal property, within : the
Territory of New Mexico, or in any
Excel Orchard and Nursery Co.
This Certifies, that we, whose hands. other State or Territory in the Unit

ed States of America, including bonds
and shares of the capital stock of

t:

Dated Roswell, New Mexico,1
8, 1907.
to
Wed.
1-- 9

1--

t4

1

in:

Notice of Sheriff's Sale.
By virtue and authority of a special execution issued from the office
of the Clerk of the District Court in
and for Chaves county, New Mexico,
and to me directed, wherein the Western Grocery Company is plaintiff
TftliTi Stlmnn in rl'of firwl a n t Hi-- i cr
our
Number 859 on the docket of ' said Want every EYE to look
Court, I have levied upon and seized I stock of the latest and most 8U
the following described real estate I pert) collection of
situated in Chaves county, New Mex
ico, and charged with the lien of anj
attachment in, said cause and judg
ment therein dated March 28, 1906,
for $66.35 for debt and damages and
$32.15 for costs, and $3.00
interest
thereon to. the date of sale, said pro
perty described as follows:
The north half, of Lot 1, Bloc- - 9
.. ..
Alameda Heights Addition to the Ci
ty of Roswell, !n" the County and Ter
The Confectioner.
ritory afore-said- ,
and I will on the
N. Main. Oklahoma Block
25th day of February, A. D., "1907, 309
a--

at

Valentines

A

K.
-

-

MOTT

r

An Echo From Boston.
Boston, Mass., January 15, 1907.
To the Editor ot the "Daily Record"
Roswell, New Mexico.
,
Dear Sir:
Your issue of January 2nd, 1907,
which lies before ma? contains the re
port of a sermon reported as given
by the Reverend Edwin Davis.

V

fmstigate

i

h

it

25

-

Morrison Bros! Co

fLOGATNEW

oar-gt.ln- s

Majestic

715 and 8jl5

If you buy right you can always
sell for a profit. Buy real estate from
Carlton & Bell.
R. M. Tigner left this morning on
a two weeks' visit at his old home
in DesMolnes, Iowa.

After the first of February the PeSteam Laundry will do
nothing but a strictly cash business.
cos Valley
73tl2.

Program
For

o

Notice.

Meeting of Joe Wheeler Chapter of
C. 3:30 Friday afternoon at
Mrs. Divers' residence, 512 N. Mo.
ave. All parties having bills against
said Society, please send to the secretary, Mrs. B. F. Harlow, at once.
Signed by President of U. D. C. 77t2
U. D.

Old Indian River Rye.

The meaning' of the word "real" as
applied in metaphysics seems to have
escaped" the Reverend Mr. Davis. That
which is metaphysically real is also
eternal and indestructible. This is a
question of the use of terms, and more
over I take it that our critic would be
the last to insist that sickness must
of its very nature be eternal and indestructible. It is difficult enough, as

Overture,
Pferots Revenge.

1.

2.

3. Devrs Pot.
4. The Lost Collar Button.
5. Song "Wait tIB the Sun Shines Nellie."
6. Overture.
7. California Hold Up.
8. Song "I Can Never forget You Dear."
9. Tenacious Cat
10.

The best and safest way to make
money is to Invest In real estate. We
have some of the best bargains in
the Valley. See us. Carlton & Bell.
160 acre farm, finely Improved, located in central Oklahoma, to trade
for property in or near Roswell.
What fcave you got? Carlton & Bell,
opposite postofflce.
FOR SALE:
Nice
residence,
half block from court house. Lot
85 by 198 feet. Blue grass lawn.
Barn, corral and outhouses. For
terms see R. L. Milter at Caplta-.
Hotel.
75t6

ual.

To-Nig- ht

.

Exit March.

ADMISSION

10

ITO

cts.

No Reserved Seats

Sale

Complete Change of
Program

MONDAYS

--

DANGER
Did you

ever stop to consider

the risk youjt

take with a job of plumbing? Ninety per
cent of the fever is. caused by unsanitary
plumbing, and faulty drains.

If yours is in

this condition, better have it overhauled before
warm weather and avoid a doctor's bill. We
stand behind our work, and guarantee it to be
first class.

"

scientific.

The Reverend gentleman's flinDant
remarks about the practice of Christian Science are rebuked by the fact
that this practice is daily and hourly
raising up the sick and dying from
beds of pain and despair, and that it
is doing its principal work in behalf
of those who have tried and tested
material methods and found them

-

wanting.

The term "mortal mind" used by
Mrs. Eddy may be quite readily un
derstood by turning to Paul's use of
the terms "carnal mind" or "fleshly
mind." It is obvious that this carnal
or mortal mind contains within itself
evil of all forms, including the evil
laws supposed to govern poison as
well as those governing sin.
Certainly Christian Science which
is 'bringing joy into many households
once darkened by disease and sin,
reuniting the lost, saving little chil
dren as well as adults from supposed;
ly incurable diseases, cannot be con
sidered except in the light of a grand
fulfillment of Christian duty, and it
is earning its way to gratitude In the
hearts of the people.
Yours truly,
ALFRED FARLOW.
Oriental.

COUNTY TO BUILD BRIDGE
CITY TO PAY FOR IT.
At an adjourned session of the ci
ty council Tuesday evening the city
accepted the proposition of the coun
ty commissioners for the county to
build a bridge over North Spring ri
ver at the northeast corner of town,
provided the city pay for it in July,
when the city treasury will be replenished. The work will cost about
$900. It was also ordered . that the
Pecos avenue bridge over the Hondo
be placed in a condition to be used.
me council discussed nigging a
drainage ditch from Second street to
the Hondo, near the railroad, the pro
perty owners being willing to pay
half the expense. An estimate was ordered, returnable at the next meet
ing.
.The tiling of irrigation ditches was
discussed at length, and Major Mark
Howell expressed his opinion that the
tiling already made couhi not be us
ed in the south end ditch, and that
the best thing that could be done:
was to cement all the ditches. All of
Itve councilmen object to the present
situation and still hope to do some
thing in the matter. In the meantime,
the ditches were ordered cleaned..
Will Robinson, the new councilman
from the Third ward, was sworn in,
and recess was taken, subject to call.

WANTED

LOGS

COTTON-WOO- D

Bids for the sale and delivery of 50 cords of (ttonwool
at the Plaster Mills, of "Acme Cement Plaster Company," at Acme, Chaves County, New Mexico, will be received up to January 31 st, 1907, addresned "Acme Cement Plaster Company," P. O. Box 595, Roswell. N. M.
Logs musfcnot exceed 24 inches nor be 1hh than 22 inches
in length, nor over 24 inches in diameter nor less tLiin 12
inches, must not be peeled or barked and must be sound
and free from knots. Two (2) lengths of logs to make
one standard cord-widtThe first ten (10) cords to be
delivered within ten days after acceptance of bid and notice thereof deposited in the postoffice at Roswell at address given and the balance of the fifty cords to be delivered within ninety (90) day thereafter, ('ash paid on
completion of contract.
LiOgrs

Acme

Plaster

Cement

Postoffice Box 595.

Co.

Roswell, New Mexico.

Cat" feature at
'"Tenacious
W. P. Lewis, the hardware man
returned last nia'ht from a business Majestic tonight, loc.
and pleasure trip to Kansas City

ttu

K. C. Dye Works.
Will do your cleaning ami press
74tl
J. R. Darnell, editor of the . Elida ing, 123 West 2nd St.
News, R. E. Covington, president of
To Property Owners:
the Elida Improvement Co., and B.
have
We
several cash customers
A. Thompson, landlord of the Com
good
for
property, vacant
residence
mercial Hotel at Elida, returned home
lots,
residence
vacant
and
business
two
days
morning
this
after spending
property. If you have anything you
here on business.
want to sell, call at our office aijd
give
us a description of your propDon't miss the illustrated songs erty.
Our past record is proof Siat
at Majestic tonight, 10c.
we can sell it.
CARLTON & HE1.U- Owing to sickness in Mrs. Pea
Opposite
Postoffice.
family,
Shakespeare
Club
cock's
the
A Rare Chance For a Bargain.
will meet with Mrs. C. E. Mason on
See the feature "Lost Collar
eottaree, new, cement
Saturday at 2:30 o'clock.
Majestic tonight, 10c.
walls, bath, choice location, ele
Dead.
Grain
Broker
Prominent
gantly furnished. For a quick
W. W. Miller, of Anthony, Kan., a
buyer will sell for $ 2,700.
wealthy and prominent grain merch
40 acres irrigated land in La
ant and broker, known through all
Huerta Suburb, choicest subur
the
Central states, died here yesterban residence section. Per acre
day afternoon at 3 o'clock of heart
$100.
failure and asthma. He came here
160 acres desert claim with six
weeks ago seeking relief. He was
six
inch well, 2 miles from Carls
accompanied here by a friend, C. A.
go
Will
partly
ienced.
bad,
Miller, who left this morning with
quick for $1,800.
the body for South Haven, Kansas,
house, fine, bath,
where burial will occur. The deceas
many improvements, ten acres DALLAS ATTORNEY FOUND
leaves a son, T. K. Miller at An
ed
WOUNDED
SERIOUSLY
land set to fruit trees, elegant
thony.
Following
24.
conf
Dallas,
a
Jan.
home. Price JB7.5O0.
with his attorneys relative to
4,000 acres with independent aerence
Best to Plant Now.
charge
of misusing' the' mails, Joswater right and dam. Write eph H. Cowan,
Now is the best time to plant
recently
came
In
who
for special terms. 600 acres cul to
because of his efforts trees, before the roots begin to
tivated, 2,500 can be cultivated to prominence
large
a
recover
block of land in grow. K. r . Cruse nas au Kinas
Finest and cheapest proposition
uptown
of
heart
the
district of cneap.
the
in I'eeos Valley. Don't wait, New York City,
o
known as the Harts- write now.
Entire change of program tonight
to an
estate,
yesterday
field
retired
Majestic, 10c.
1,640 acre farm and ranch.
room and several moments at
independent water right, 150 adjoining
EXPERT TUNING.
found seated behind a book
Telephone 322.
acres in cultivation; 5U acres al later was
Old Indian River Rye. Oriental.
wound
suffering
a
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THURSDAYS

Carlsbad Choice Res

For the Children
two
Matinees Mon. and
Sat. 3 p. m.

idence Property

Oriental.

m

.

Monfey

12-roo-

Theie are plenty of men in Roswell who have
gotten rich on real estate, and it is the easi-- .
est and only safe way to make money. Just
for example, consider that 240 acre block of
close in, tilled Hondo Land I have for imrae- diate sale. It will double in value in a few
months, as soon as the water is turned on.
It is the best thing I have ever offered, and
'while it is a cash proposition, I can arrange
terms if you would like it that way.

and St. Louis.

Hut-ton.-

m

falfa: 300 fruit trees varieties
planted.
Many other choice proposi
tions. Buy now before the rush
begins. Water will be turned in
by the United States goverment
to the main canals by March 1.

Iff JOB M I

A. O. rtiOice
-

ROOfl 8 TEXAS BLOCK.

ROSWELL, N. M.

case

with

CARLSBAD,

NEW MEXICO.

Burlap

Lastin sr impressions for good will
be made on your child's mind by wit

nessing the Passion Play and hearing
the lecture on the life of Christ
Children will be admitted for 25c.
"

I

n
Wall covering

!

One acre
FOR RENT:
fertile
ground, water furnished. Close in,
h
share crops. Inquire
for
78t3
221 N. Mara.
one-fourt-

I

serious

in nis left breast. The property Cow
an claims is estimated to oe worm

$200,000,000. The action brought aga
inst him in the. federal court was
based on correspondence he had had
with other claimants.

We carry it in stock.
I

"

Piano Bargains

Bernard Pos Piano

-

PHONE 375.

sickness, and J sZ

the teaching that death must eventu
ally be overcome, Jesus said, "h
that believeth on me shall never see
death," and Paul wrote "death Is the
last enemy that shall be overcome.'
ii Mrs. isaay s interpretation of an
gels as "divine messages" seems un
satisfactory to the critic, nevertheless
it Is affording solace and peace to
those who are learning to hear God'
messages and obey.
Christian Scientists, as I know them
are more conscious of iheif shortcomings as mortals than most people, and
Pharisaical attitude of mind Is total
ly foreign to the teachings of Christian
Science, which insists upon re
pentance and reformation as absolute
ly essential to any progress whatever,
By closely studying Jesus' works.
His actual healing of the sick as re
corded, the critic will observe that 5ie
enforced no supposed hygienic law,
nor taught His disciples to do this,
but relied upon spiritual means.' In
the light of these works, Mrs. Eddy's
teachings about tne sufficiency of
spiritual law becomes clear and is
seen to be both Christian and truly

Nine year old Rippy.

How To Make

-

Of

of Its eternal nature is lifting the race
out of a condition 'which is pitiable
indeed.
Mrs.. Eddy is not the originator of

The evident spirit of Journalistic
fairness in which you introduce the
subject leads me to feel that you will
glad to put a few facts before your
be
Two Pair For
Cents
readers for their "earnest, thoughtful
and deliberate consideration."
The book, "Science, and Health,'
which the Reverend Mr. Davis affects
to criticize adversely is recalling Chris
tendom to a duty it has ibeen too long
disregarding, namely, the healing of
the sick as well as the reforming of
the sinner. A multitude of people
have been healed of disease by read
313-31- 5
Main Street.
ing and studying this .book. Its bene
ficent ministration is going on with
an accelerating momentum, and earnest Christians are everywhere ex
pressing profound gratitude to its auFor Rent.
thor, Mrs. Eddy, for the health, happi
Farm near Roswell. 44 acres In al- ness and the measure of 'holiness her
work has brought to them. This infalfa, 12 acres in good bearing
55 to 60 acres more in cultiva contestable fact should bring joy to
tion. Ditch water. House and farming the heart of every well wisher of the
implements. Rents for part of crop. race.
I take it that the Reverend Mr. Da
See CARLTON & BELL.
Old Indian River Rye. Oriental.
vis cannot be familiar with the con
Boellner, the
Jeweler,
bas It
clusions reached in regard to the na
Nine year old Rippy. Oriental.
S7tf
cheaper.
ture of matter by an unbroken chain
Cedar Brook, formerly W. H. Mo
of philosophers since Plato ' down to
Brayer. Oriental.
59tf
our own time, else he could not af
ford to thrown aside Mrs. Eddy's tea
New spring samples. Cleaning and
ching on this question with such flip
pressing. W. P. Wood.
77t2
pancy and abruptness. Careful read
Don't fail to see oar list of
ing of Spencer, Huxley,
Professor
In till a Issue. Carlton & Bell.
Fiske, and other highly respected phil
The Passion Play at the Christian
osophers of modern times shows that
THEATRE
they are practically agreed on this
church this week is better than ever
seen bere.
question.
75tf
Their opinion is in brief
F. C. NELMS, - Manager
matter
that
itself is unknowable, its
Large sunny room for
FOR RENT:
-- TWO SHOWS DAILY- phenomena only being capable of aptwo. Also board, 'phone 149, 719 N.
prehension by us. Mrs. Eddy's teach
Main St.
77tf
p. m. ing in regard to matter is radical, but
students find it ih complete accord
Attend the Passion Play at the
with a true understanding of God as
Christian ciurch tonight. New and
Spirit and of His creation as spirit
complete film.
75tf

Our Boys and Girl's Hose

is, today to get rid

We

put it on the wall for jou.

THE DANIEL DRUG CO
v
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